NEWS RELEASE

SS&C Successfully Re-platforms St. James's Place onto
Bluedoor
9/16/2019
Largest U.K. wealth manager seamlessly migrates GBP69.1 billion AUM
WINDSOR, Conn., Sept. 16, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- SS&C Technologies Holdings, Inc. (Nasdaq: SSNC) today
announced that St. James's Place Wealth Management (SJP) has successfully migrated its customer accounts onto
SS&C Bluedoor and Percana Insurance solutions. The FTSE-100 SJP migrated around GBP69.1 billion in assets under
management to Bluedoor from its legacy mainframe application, SALAS.
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Since 2002, SS&C has been the outsourced provider for SJP's administration functions of its U.K. life insurance, unit
trust management, pensions and investment administration business lines. Britain's largest wealth manager will
use the Bluedoor platform to provide its clients with a single consolidated view across all pensions and savings
products. The client-centric platform will provide straight-through-processing for accounts and delivers faster endto-end processing times. Bluedoor has been implemented as an operationally ready business process outsourcing
solution for SJP, which now administers over £100bn of funds under management on the platform.
"We are delighted that we've been able to enhance our technology with minimal disruption to our business," said
Ian MacKenzie, Chief Operations and Technology O cer at SJP. "Our priority is to deliver a high level of service to
our clients while improving our capabilities, and SS&C has been a true partner in enabling us on that journey."
To ensure a timely and smooth launch migration, SS&C integrated Bluedoor with SJP and its service providers to
deliver an end-to-end solution. SS&C also trained and prepared business process outsourcing teams across three
countries in Bluedoor for a seamless transition and adoption.
"We're proud of the work we've done in the last two years to ensure the successful migration of SJP's businesses
onto our modern, enhanced technology," said Bill Stone, Chairman and Chief Executive O cer, SS&C Technologies.
"Some say migrations of this scale cannot be done, but with careful planning and airtight execution, we were able
to hit every milestone on time, and most importantly, with minimal disruption to SJP clients."
About SS&C Technologies
SS&C is a global provider of investment and nancial services and software for the nancial services and healthcare
industries. Founded in 1986, SS&C is headquartered in Windsor, Connecticut and has o ces around the world.
Some 18,000 nancial services and healthcare organizations, from the world's largest institutions to local rms,
manage and account for their investments using SS&C's products and services.
Additional information about SS&C (Nasdaq: SSNC) is available at www.ssctech.com.
Follow SS&C on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
View original content to download multimedia:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ssc-successfully-replatforms-st-jamess-place-onto-bluedoor-300918107.html
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